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The significanceof the July 27 events is not that they markthe beginning
of the end of Suharto'sNew Order,but that they signal the devastating
ways in whichpolitical transitionin the countrymay come about.
ON June20 a government-sponsoredfaction
of the officially recognised Indonesian
DemocraticParty(PDI)met in Medan,North
Sumatra,to do away with its legally elected
leader Megawati Sukarnoputri.Around the
country, however, Megawati and her
incrcasinglymanysupportersrefusedto give
up. In Jakartathey held on to the party
onJalanDiponogoro.The situaheadquarters
tion became increasingly tense. At about
6 o'clock in the morning on July 27,
policemenandsoldiersstoodby in the streets
nearby the PDI office as several yellow
paintedarmy-liketrooptransporttrucksdrew
up in front of the building and unloaded
hordesof young, muscularmen with shortcroppedhair wearing caps and red T-shirts
saying they were supporters of the
government-sponsored faction. The redshirtsattackedwith rocks, teargas, and acid.
There was panic inside the house and some
tried to get out but many stood up and
respondedby throwingrocks.The police did
nothingto putan end to the attackbutinstead
harshlypreventedupsetpeople who gathered
in the streets from doing so. Negotiations
followed butbrokedown as the police finally
even helpedthe thugs to advance. Hence the
red-shirtscould charge the office and chase
the PDI members inside, after which the
police enteredand took away the Megawati
supporters,includingmanyseriouslyinjured
and several possibly dead. However, more
and more concerned people came to the
area. Megawati's representativestried new
negotiations. These failed and the police
violently attackedthe masses, arrestingand
injuringbystandersas well. People had to
flee in variousdirections,primarilytowards
JI Matraman and Salemba Raya, where
devastating riots followed. New demonstrations on Sunday were confronted with
brutal police and military force.
Only on Monday was there some (distorted) news in the papers. Thereafter,
however,themilitarystatedthey wouldshoot
troublemakers'on the spot'. And Suharto,
soon accompaniedby his loyalists, invented
a scapegoat to prevent the pro-democfacy
forces from uniting and capitalising on the
crackdown. All the trouble, it was stated,
had been instigated by the young prodemocracyactivistsof the new smallPeoples
DemocraticParty(PRD) who were labelled
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communists. And what was more, these
'subversive elements' in turn had been
'masterminded' by all the other prodemocrats.Thus, the witch-huntwas on, no
matter if even the US government, for the
first time that I am aware of, expressed
serious concern over the treatmentof socalled communists.
And the hunt goes on. If somebody
manages to hide, the authoritiespick at the
parentsor wife/husbandand even children
instead. Hundreds are arrested, including
independent trade union leader Muchtar
Pakpahan.Many more are intimidated.For
instance, even the official human rights
commission has been told to keep 'national
interests' in mind when reporting on its
findings; independent human rights
monitors, like Bambang Widjajanto,head
of the Legal Aid Institute, have been
summoned for questioning by the police;
and as I am writingthis on September 1, an
incoming e-mail says that the authorities
have also summoned GunawanMohamad,
editorof Tempo(the country'smost reputed
liberalweekly thatwas closed down in 1994)
and currentlychairmanof the independent
electoral monitoring committee (KIPP).
To my understandingthe significance of
the July 27 affair is not that it does mark
the beginning of the end of Suharto'sNew
Order, but that it signals the devastating
ways in which succession may come about.
Before leaving for Indonesiain earlyJuly,
I hadconcludeda tentativeversionof a long
essay on problemsof democratisationin the
country, primarily based on interviews in
late 1994. By now, however, I realise that
while my conclusions on the outright prodemocracymovement fared well, the more
basic ones on what kind of transition is
plausible were too optimistic.
My valid argument was that while the
pro-democracy movement is potentially
significant, the characterand dynamics of
the different groups point in the direction
of divisive politicisation - which in itself
does not generate an opening, in spite of
devoted work and good intentions. Hence,
I predicted,it is more likely that 'external'
rallyingpointswill give riseto a moregeneral
movement for transitionfrom authoritarian
rule. And within this broader movement
many of the outrightdemocratswill relate

to legally acceptedpopulistdemocratswhile
others hold on to fragmentedactivism and
developmentwork,orinsiston ratherisolated
top-down party building. Once the
government tried to get rid of Megawati
this, thus, proved true (aside from the fact
that PRD actually acted in a less sectarian
way than expected and also threw its lot
behind Megawati). More and more people
came out in supportof Megawati,including
the many workers who went on strike for
betterconditions. Even well placed government loyalists complainedabouttheirwives
supportingthe courageouswomanwho stood
up against the old ruler. And taxi drivers
takingme via JIDiponogorocarefullyslowed
down outsidethe peacefulfree speechforum
at the PDI office compoundoffering themselves to carry along posters or flyers.
My second argument,however, must be
revised.It is still truethata growinginability
to regulateconflicts both withinthe elite and
in its relationto new social forces (primarily
the middle and working classes) makes
transition from the old authoritarianrule
inevitable - and that much of the additional
factors which elsewhere nourished democratisation(includingin the Philippines)are
missing. But it is no longer possible to argue
that the most likely scenario is orderly
transitionto a slightly more open and well
regulated society through horse-trading
amongpost-Suhartoelites- anorderlytransition which the outrightdemocratscould take
for granted and try to improve upon.
Actually this perspective began to fade
away alreadyas the governmentdecided to
block the attempts by the pro-Megawati
people to mobilise people in the context of
the 1997 elections, set up an electoralwatch
movement,andthusfind a way of promoting
democratisationby relating to the existing
political system. It is true that the renewed
populist blend of Sukarnoismand Muslim
pluralismstill calls for negotiatedpactswith
disenchantedfactionsamongthosein power.
But those proved wrong who said that the
government and the army were divided
enough not only to allow Megawati to
become leaderof the PDI but also to tolerate
that most outright pro-democrats would
come along. It is also truethatless pluralistic
but reformistMuslims have realisedthatthe
clientelistgovernmentGolkarPartyis a shell
that is likely to vanish with its super patron
Suhartoand,therefore,still tryto turninstead
the pro-governmentAssociation of Muslim
Intellectuals (ICMI) into a more genuine
forum to modernise clintelism into
Malyasian-likestate-corporatism.But at no
point from mid-Junetill July 27 am I aware
of any sign that enlightened reformists,or
slightly dissident officers, seriously tried
and could have been able to accommodate
the pro-democrats and to 'handle' them
within a more open political framework.By
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now a leading ICM1reformist says instead
that "this is a terriblesetback for us as well
...therearedynamics within the armywhich
we cannot do much about...[and] the old
mandoesn't listen and is getting paranoid".
And when I ask how ICMI - which is not
in favouirof a transitionbased on multi-party
negotiations and elections - shall accommodateotherviews andforces, such as those
who rally behind Megawati and Gus Dur,
Muslim pluralistAbdurrahmanWahid who
is the leader of the world's largest Muslim
organisationNahdlatul Ulama, there is no
other answer but "well, that's a good
question".
So what happenedon July 27 was 'only'
thatthe regime displayed its total incapacity
to reform itself, having instead to crack
down on demonstrators and the prodemocracymovementin generalwith brutal
force.
It is truethatincreasinglymany reformists
as well as business men now realise thatthis
cannot go on, that clashes cost too much,
that there must be more openness, a better
regulated economy, and new institutions
and organisations that allow for efficient
andreliable negotiations among the elite as
well as with the people at large. (It is better,
for instance, to have a moderate union to
deal with thanto have 10,000 angryworkers
in the street who constantly have to be
repressedby the army.) But what is the use
of those insights if the reformists cannot
startbuilding the institutions and allowing
theorganisationsuntilSuhartois gone?What
can ICMI do, if its chairman technology
minister Habibie always has to be on
speakingterms with Suharto?Or what can
enlightenedmilitaryofficers do, if the only
way to sustain their positions is to be loyal
to Suharto? Mean while the fundamental
social and economic conflicts are getting
worse.
Somemightaddthatsensiblecompromises
and gradual democratisation are anyway
inevitablebecause capitalism is flourishing
and some kind of civil society has emerged.
Buta few individuallibertiesarenot enough.
It is fine if people like to have democracy,
(lo nottrustwhatis in the papers,andcriticise
the governmentin coffee-shop discussions.
But to make a difference they must also be
able to organise on the basis of common
ideas and interests. And this they cannot.
Indonesia today is way behind the
Philippines 10 years ago, not to talk of
South Africa five years ago. There is no
mass organisation from below. The only
optionis incorporationof people into politics
basedon populism and what remainsof the
old pillars - Sukarnoism and Islam. And
now July 27 displayed the risks in terms of
poorlyorganisedand angry masses that run
wild and invite more repression.Moreover,
the regime is rathersuccessful in dividing
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the Muslims. Independentand pluralistGus
Dur is probablynext on the list, if necessary.
However, July 27 also testifies to the factthat even the more genuine pro-democracy
movements that aim at integrating rather
thanincorporatingpeopleintopoliticscannot
make muchdifference.Theirhonestattempt
to relate to the recognised political system
by mobilising as many as possible in the
context of the 1997 elections behind
Megawati failed primarily because of the
lack of space for moreopenness andgradual
change.And thenone mustaddthatthebasic
weakness of the pro-democracymovement
itself also proved to be a serious drawback
- its fundamentalseparationbetween topdown activists who tend to run offside and
grass roots activists who have not yet been
able to generate interest-based mass
organisations from below.
Hence I am afraidthat the July 27 affair
points in the directionof more unrest,more
failures, and more crackdowns.Only when
Suharto falls or steps down will the many
actors who have remainedloyal in orderto
survive try to handle transition. By then,
therefore, the army remains the only solid
organisation.But the generalscan no longer
run the country on their own. They must

look for support among businessmen and
politicians- who are likely to compete with
each other in offering different generals
finance and mass support.And since most
of the competing actors have not been
able to prepare an institutional framework
for a negotiated transition,they may not be
able to settle their disputes in a smooth
way either.
What can be done to alter this scenario?
If the main points in this analysis are
accepted, the only clear-cut path, even for
businessmenwith a strategicperspective,is
the narrow one - that is to strengthenthe
position of the pro-democracyforces thatdo
not dependon remainingloyal to the regime
till the bitter end. And the only way of
improvingthe independentpositionof these
pro-democracy forces is to promote their
attempts at bridging the gap between topdown activists and those working 4t the
grass roots level. If various governments,
agencies, and NGOs, especially those in the
third world, develop at least a similarly
enlightenedunderstandingof theseproblems
as have sections of the US administration,
it should be possible to develop an urgent
internationalmovement in supportof basic
democratisationin Indonesia.

CENTRE FOR SOCIAL STUDIES
Surat

TRAININGCOURSE ON
COMPUTERAPPLICATIONSIN SOCIAL SCIENCES
The Centre for Social Studies, Surat is organising an ICSSR sponsored course
on COMPUTERAPPLICATIONS IN SOCIAL SCIENCES from December 2
to December 11, 1996. The Course is meant for social science researchers
who are engaged in survey research and need to deal with analysis and data
processing. Knowledge to basic statistical method is essential. This course
is designed to orient the participants to fundamentals of computer, computer
processing, foundation of data processing, quantification methods, statistical
techniques and use of SPSS.
Travel (to and fro second class), lodging and boarding will be provided free
to the selected participants. Those selected will have to deposit Rs. 300/- as
earnest money which is refundable only after full attendance in the course.
Individuals should apply by furnishing the following information:
1. Name; la. Sex; 2. Address for communication with phone, fax etc; 3. Age;
4. Language (speak, read, write);5. Affiliationto Institution/University;
6. Present
position/designation;7. Qualifications;8. Discipline in which holding an M.Phil/
Ph.D. degree with topic; 9. Survey research capability in terms of whether you
have studied: (i) Survey research methods; (ii) Statistics; (iii) Data processing
techniques; (iv)Computerpackages/programmes(specify);10. Computerlanguage
known (specify); 11. Accessibility to computer facility (detail); 12. List of your
current research projects; 13. Whether travel expenses can be borne by your
institute;14. Have you applied to such courses conducted by us earlier?/When?
and 15. Recommendation of the supervisor or department head.
Completed applications to the Course Director, Centre for Social Studies,
University Campus, Udhna-Magdalla Road, SURAT - 395 007 latest by
30th October, 1996.
Our Fax no. (0261) 667173/e-mail:sscss.ren.nic.in.
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